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Letter from the Chairman

Phil Esch
November 2019
Dear Friends,
Our 2019 JCPenney Retiree H.C.S.C. National Convention was
a wonderful, fun-filled and positive event – from the Opening
Reception to the planned Tours, to the Fifty-year Pin Ceremony,
and culminating with the Closing Banquet and the presentation by
JCPenney CEO Jill Soltau.
Jill is focusing her leadership on the customer, and providing
the right merchandise and environment for the customer looking
forward to spending more time on their next store visit. Her
comments were favorably received by the attendees, and a number
of our retirees gathered around her for “photo ops” after the
banquet.
Everyone I spoke with that weekend was having a great time
reuniting with long-time friends and enjoying the accommodations
and exemplary service at the Sacramento Grand Hyatt.
SPECIAL NOTE
Recently the National
H.C.S.C. Alumni Club
Board met to discuss the
future.
Five recommendations
have been made, please
read more about this
important meeting on
page 38.

If you missed this opportunity to get together, my hope is you will
be able to attend next time, as I have received several notes from
attendees that this was a very special time for them.
I want to thank national board members Robin Caldwell and David
Kloose, co-chairs for the event for planning and accomplishing a
top-notch occasion. They, along with Tom Clarke, who managed
the Fifty-year Pin Ceremony are to be applauded for their
outstanding efforts to make this a meaningful celebration.
This would not have been possible, though, without the additional
help of more than thirty other retirees who contributed at the
Welcome Desk, including putting together the welcome bags;
assisting with the Fifty-year Pin ceremony and the Hospitality
Room. I also want to commend the JCPenney District Manager,
Laura Muzatko, for her and her staff’s support of our endeavor.
We look forward with excited anticipation to future H.C.S.C.
gatherings!

Phil
www.jcpalumniclub.org
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Dear H.C.S.C. Members,
Thank you for welcoming me at the H.C.S.C. National Convention in Sacramento in September. It
was a pleasure to meet so many of you and share our passion for the Company we all know and love.
You have invested so much of your energy and lives with JCPenney, and you have my commitment to
honor this great Company’s DNA while also renewing it for the future.
As I shared at the National Convention, now is an important time for us. We are beginning anew,
putting the customer at the heart of everything we do to rebuild the business. Earlier this fall we met
with associates at the Home Office to activate our plan to renew the Company and make a collective
start to becoming the most powerful and relevant version of ourselves. We’re taking everything
that makes us an iconic and loved American brand – including the solid foundation you built – and
transforming ourselves to meet the needs and wants of our customers. We’re making important
choices and designing a complete plan – based on more than a year of extensive customer research
– to attract customers and keep them coming back. Our customers need us, and we heard this time
and time again through customer research. They want to engage with us, and we can and will win
their love and loyalty.
Today, customer is in charge. In some ways, this has been true from the beginning of retail, yet
over the last decade there has been a seismic shift in behavior creating the ultimate consumer. The
consumer isn’t defined by age, income or gender; rather by mind-set and expectations. They want and
expect it all: ultimate convenience, choices made easy, price transparency and real value, uniqueness
and personalization, and immediacy – they want what they want, and they want it now!
I believe that JCPenney can transform to exceed customer expectations. After our extensive research
and several tests, we are now on our way to knowing our customer, providing an inspired experience,
and being clear about our brand and what it stands for. With a deep understanding and focus on our
customers, and a commitment to smartly and creatively rebuild our offering and experience, we will
make thoughtful choices and relentless step-by-step progress to move JCPenney back to a position of
performance and strength.
This progress is evident in the brand-defining store we opened Nov. 1 just outside of Dallas in Hurst,
Texas. This one-of-a-kind store is a completely re-imagined format and the fullest articulation of our
strategy to put the customer at the heart of everything we do. In our research, customers told
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us that they want a retailer that reflects their lives, makes them feel good about themselves, is fun
to shop and truly understands the important moments in their lives, big and small. We bring that
complete experience to life at our brand-defining store. Experiential at its core, it is the direct result
of what today’s shoppers want from a retailer and showcases the comprehensive foundational and
transformational changes that the Company is implementing as part of our holistic plan to rebuild and
renew JCPenney. The store is an investment in our future and a lab to inform future decisions to return
JCPenney to sustainable, profitable growth. I highly encourage you to visit if you are in the area!
What I have learned from returning companies to growth is that renewal does not mean starting from
scratch or forgetting what got us here. It means becoming the most powerful and relevant version
of ourselves – who we have always been, yet simply brought up to date, and made compelling
and exciting once again. Our full-on effort to fix problems once and for all and make holistic and
foundational improvements to our operations while driving innovation will help us reclaim our rightful
place as a leader in retail.
We are not simply running a business; we are rebuilding a business. And, retail is not a spectator
sport; we need everyone on the field.
This includes you.
You are part of our past and our present. I need you to be part of our future. If you’ve stopped
shopping, please come back. If you shop, shop more. Take your family and friends. We need your help
to return this great Company to health and a vibrant position. Can I count on you?
Thank you again for your commitment to JCPenney, your interest in our present and your enthusiastic
support leading us into the future.
In service to our customer,

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Convention Highlights

JCPenney CEO Jill Soltau

6

Jill Soltau and Century Club Member Hal Monroe & his wife Mary

www.jcpalumniclub.org

National Convention

50-YEAR PIN
Congratulations to the honorees of
the 50-year pin at the H.C.S.C. Alumni
Club Convention!
The pins were presented by Sharon Winkle, Ron
Salzetti, Don McCormick and Phil Esch, each
representing and making a presentation of the
meaning and importance of each of the four letters on
the pin, Honor, Confidence, Service and Cooperation.
The presentation was followed by each of the
presenters awarding the 50 Year pin to six of the
candidates. The biographies of each of the honoree’s
was read by Jean Lewis. We salute all the honorees
for their continuous years of support for JCPenney, its
people and its values.

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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National Convention

Robert Arn

Corinne Bjerke

Joe Caravella

Ken Dall

Joyce Deuser

Gale Duff-Bloom

Phillip Esch

Jana Rae Fettig

Raymond E. Highness
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Ray Hiza

Madelon Issaeff

Woody McPike

Glenn Mieritz

Paul Nelson

Josh Norcross

Mike Pusker

Roger Rhodes

Warren Richards

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Patty Horne Roberts

John Tsaklis

James Vantine

Glenn Wiesjhan

Philip Young
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Phil Riordan

Congratulations to the honorees of the
50-year pin at the H.C.S.C. Alumni Club
Convention!
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National Convention

Opening Reception

Co-Chair David Kloose Welcoming Partners

Opening Reception

Opening Reception

Robin Caldwell Welcoming Partners

Opening Reception

Opening Reception

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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National Convention

Opening Reception

Ray Hiza, Don & Dot Brown

Opening Reception

Ross Willour

Patty Horne Roberts, Corinne Bjerke, Warren Richards,
Madelon Issaeff

Linda Norcross & Leigh Nelson

Robert Adams and Paul Nelson

12
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Bunny & Phil Esch, Jim Hailey, Joyce & Jim Deuser, Tina & Woody McPike

Allen Olson & Darryl Bloom

Carol & Doug Boyle and Hal Menzel

Jim Hailey, Jim Deuser and Woody McPike

Ron Salzetti

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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National Convention

Opening Reception

Linda & Josh Norcross, Celeste & John Tsaklis

Ruth Winkler, Sharon Leight Winkle, Joe Caravella

14

Virginia Taylor, John & Robin Caldwell

www.jcpalumniclub.org

Sacramento Tours
With his wonderful sense of the community, Convention CoChair David Kloose arranged that the City of Sacramento
host its annual Farm-to-Fork Festival across the street from
the Hyatt on the Capitol Mall on the day that our Convention
kicked off. David also ensured great weather for the two tours
he arranged to introduce us to this beautiful city.
Our Sunday tour of the City of Sacramento included an inside
tour of the capitol building. Along with the portraits of all the
governors of the state of California, those of Governors Jerry
Brown and Arnold Schwarznegger stood out. Lunch was held
at Cafeteria 15L (with its “interesting” peekaboo bathrooms,
where the men’s and women’s sinks are separated by a glass
wall, giving some a fright if they looked up as they washed
their hands). Following lunch, a tour of the city ended at
the Crocker Art Museum, where docents provided a tour of
collection highlights.

Capitol Building

2019 marks the 150th anniversary of one of the most pivotal
events and achievements in the history of the United States—
the completion of the Transcontinental Railroad. Monday’s
tour of Old Sacramento and the California State Railroad
Museum provided our partners an opportunity to learn more
about the railways and this epic accomplishment. And one of
the docents was Jack, a JCPenney retiree, whom the group
presented him with an H.C.S.C. Convention shirt.
David & Sandra Kloose

Dot Brown in Post Office Rail Car

www.jcpalumniclub.org

Gov Jerry Brown Portrait

1906 Governors Office

15

National Convention

Lunch at 15L Restaurant

Lunch at 15L Restaurant

Lunch at 15L Restaurant

Lunch at 15L Restaurant

Monument at City Park

Lunch at 15L Restaurant
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State Representatives Chamber

Jack, JCP retiree working as RR Museum Docent

Lunch at 15L Restaurant

RR Museum

Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger

RR Museum Dining Car

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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National Convention

Closing Reception

Jim Hailey & Jill Soltau

Warren Richards & Jill Soltau

Jan Hodges, Jill Soltau, Phil Esch

Jill Soltau & Mike Puskar

Robert Arn & Jill Soltau

Sharon Leight Winkle & Jill Soltau
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John Liddle & Jill Soltau

John Tsaklis & Jill Soltau

Ken Dall & Jill Soltau

Larry Noble, Jill Soltau, Ron Salzetti

Robert Adams & Jill Soltau

Laura Muzatko & Jill Soltau

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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National Convention

Virginia Taylor & Susan Rhodes

Susan Dunseth, Phil & Bunny Esch, Jan Hodges

Philip Riordan, Woody & Tina McPike

Warren & Sandra Richards & Cheryl Noble
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Bob Arn, Phil & Lori Young, Marilyn Willour, Cheryl Noble

Corinne Bjerke, Paul & Leigh Nelson

Allen Olson, Jane Krock Hunt, Gale Duff-Bloom, Darryl Bloom

Barbara Ladwig, Terri Mieritz, Al Ladwig, Glenn Mieritz

Bobbi Vantine, Glenn & Linda Wiesjhan

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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National Convention

Carol & Doug Boyle, Sandra & Warren Richards

Robin Caldwell, Ron Salzetti & Jim Hailey

Carol McCormick, Bill Lewis, Sandra Clarke, and Jean Lewis

Connie & Bob Arn, John & Celeste Tsaklis

John Liddle and Ross Willour
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Jana Rae Fettig, Darryl Bloom, Gale Duff-Bloom, Marianne Gonzales, Michael Pusker

Laura Muzatko & Kasey Wheeler, Rochelle Gardner

Don & Dot Brown & Susan Dunseth

Hal Monroe, Bob & Susie Doyle, Mary Monroe

Jana Rae Fettig, Jan Hodges, Marianne Gonzales, Jane Krock
Hunt

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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National Convention

Jim Vantine, Woody McPike, Roger Rhodes & Ray Hiza

Sandra and Warren Richards

Joe Caravella, Jim & Bobbi Vantine, Glenn & Linda Wiesjhan

Jim Hailey, Sandra and David Kloose

Josh Norcross, Corinne Bjerke, Paul Nelson
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Kasey Wheeler, Autumne Stroup, Rochelle Gardner and District Manager Laura Muzatko

Linda & Josh Norcross, Paul Nelson

Robert and Kim Adams

Madelon Issaeff, Gwen Brucker, Ron Salzetti

Phil & Bunny Esch and Joyce & Jim Deuser

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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National Convention

Sandra Kloose, Susan & Ken Dall, Mary and Hal Monroe

Patty Horne Roberts, Jan Hodges, Dot Brown

Phil Esch & Warren Richards
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Sandra Kloose, Mary & Hal Monroe, Tom Clarke
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Local Meeting Group

Indiana

Betty Sands, Jerry Barth, Lois & Lyle Backes

Larry & Delora Antle, L’Oree & Pat Conley, Bob Milleville

Holiday Meeting

O

n Thursday, November 7, The
Indiana LMG gathered for our Fall/
Holiday meeting. Attending were
Delora & Larry Antle, Lyle & Lois
Backus, Bob Milleville, Pat & L’Oree
Conley, Jerry Barth, Jack & Mary Jane O’Brien,
Betty Sands, Bill Wright and Deryl & Chris
Benz. Introductions and time spent with the
company were made by all.
A brief discussion on the National Club conference was held as well as the H.C.S.C. club
status and the criteria that qualifies current retirees and associates. Bill Wright discussed the
importance of the Foundation and the results
we have had in helping our JCPenney associates in need. Our next meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, May 7, 2020.

Jack & Mary Jane O’Brien, Deryl Benz, Bill Wright

We closed the meeting with several door prizes
and had “special” boxes of Holiday treats for all!

Delora & Larry Antle..Delora was recognized for over 50
years of service & received her H.C.S.C. pin

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Local Meeting Group

Mile High Denver/Rocky Mountain

Food Bank Volunteering

T

he Mile High Denver/Rocky Mountain
Local Meeting Group volunteered with
the Parker Task Force Food Bank on
Saturday, October 19, in memory of
partner, Chuck Vogel, who was on the
board of this important organization and an active
volunteer. H.C.S.C. member, Chuck, lost his Life
in a hit and run cycling accident last July 4.
LMG members, Peggy Enzi-Kroeker, Andy
Martinez, Norm Prince, Ed Trujillo, and President
Steve Strom and wife, Marcia, solicited food
donations from shoppers at the King Sooper
on Cottonwood Drive in Parker on a beautiful,
“bluebird” day in Colorado! Partnering with other
volunteer groups who worked in shifts at King
Sooper from 9 am to 4 PM, a total of 132 boxes
of food (highest of the 5 King Sooper stores in
Parker participating) AND $667.00 in cash as well
as $395.00 in gift cards were received! A great
day and great result at this location!

Norm Prince, Ed Trujillo, Peggy Enzi-Kroeker, and Leslie
Hopkins from the Parker Task Force Food Bank

Chuck Vogel who had been part of the early
planning for this volunteer event would have been
proud of the results! A yellow ribbon was attached
to the food bank sandwich board sign at the King
Sooper’s two entrances that stated “In memory
of Chuck Vogel.” The Mile High Denver/Rocky
Mountain LMG plans to make this an annual
volunteer event in October in memory of Chuck.
Many thanks to our LMG volunteers and to
Leslie Hopkins, Parker Task Force Food Drive
Scheduling Supervisor, for their collaboration to
make this a successful volunteer event! 
Marcia Strom, Andy Martinez, and Steve Strom

28
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Local Meeting Group

North Central

David & Gail Skoats, Ron & Linda Raih

Lake Lawn Resort

T

he beautiful Lake Lawn Resort at
Delavan, Wisconsin, is located on the
250 acre property which offers rustic
charm with a modern flair. The resort
became the meeting spot for the
North Central LMG Gathering from Sunday, June
9 through Tuesday morning, June 11, 2019. The
weather was perfect even with a windy day on
Monday.
There were 48 retired JCPenney members,
spouses, and guests that attended the event.
This was an increase of six guests over last
year. The Gathering welcomed Richard and
Mid Riggs from Champaign who were first time
attendees. Because the National Convention was
in late September, the regular Fall North Central
Gathering was held in June this year.
Following the Sunday registration, a cash bar
Social Time was held outdoors at the Lookout Bar
and Eatery Terrace. The weather and spectacular
view of Lake Lawn set a fun tone for the entire
meeting. The Social Hour was then followed by
the evening get together that was held in the
www.jcpalumniclub.org

Great Room. President Don Grunewald lead the
group in the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
of the United States followed by the beautiful
opening Blessing given by Carol Brennan.
The group enjoyed a delicious buffet dinner of
ham, roast beef, and all the sides you can think
of and then topped off with homemade cookies.
Bruce Motsinger, Golf Organizer (or the North
Central Pro as he is referred to) spoke about the
up-coming golf event to be held on Monday. The
teams and instructions were passed to the golfers
and since the award winning Majestic Oaks is on
the grounds of Lake Lawn Resort, nobody would
have to travel. President Don gave the details for
the Monday Pontoon Ride that also left from Lake
Lawn. Don had just returned from an Honor Flight
for former soldiers to Washington DC. He served
in Viet Nam from 1966-1967. This event was
very touching when shared with the members.
All former men/women that had served were
asked to stand and be recognized. The group
honored the service members with a strong round
of applause. The Memorial Service followed
which honored 47 retirees, spouses, and family
29

Tom & Mary Hellman, Tom & Sandra Clarke

members that had lost their lives since we met
in September, 2018. This heartfelt remembrance
was conducted by John Brennan. The evening
ending on a high note and was concluded with
a warm bonfire down by the Lake and lots of
catching up conversation.
Monday morning, the members had a large
buffet breakfast in the Frontier Restaurant. The
golfers left to begin their fun day at 9:00 A.M.
and the Pontoon participants left at 10:00 A.M.
The word on the golf was the group had a great
time followed by lunch. The Pontoon riders saw
Lake Lawn up close, a little windy, but everyone
made it back to shore after seeing huge homes
and five Frank Lloyd Wright structures. The soup
and sandwich lunch followed the beautiful lake
ride and was served in the Great Room. Some
participants elected to go shopping in the nearby
town of Lake Geneva and rumors have it that
it seemed to boost the economy there. An onsite spa brought relaxing time to some of the
participants. Everyone seemed to enjoyed the day
with their selected choice of activity. At 3:00 P.M.
the Annual Board Meeting was held in the Great
Room. This included all of the Past Presidents
and the current officers.
Monday evening was a semi-dressy affair which
began with a Social Hour Cash Bar in the Great
Room and was followed by the Annual Banquet
time with members selecting entrees from
30

Sirloin Steak with a Cabernet Sauce, Turkey and
Dressing, or Wild Salmon. The entire meal was
excellent with everyone enjoying great sides and
Peach Cobbler for dessert. The entertainment for
the evening was a well-known comedian, Brett
Wolkow, who has appeared on the Tonight Show,
the Emmys, and various cruise ships. The crowd
joined in the fun and shared moments of laughter.
Following the entertainment the golf prizes were
distributed by Bruce Motsinger. The teams were
very close in scoring and all reported a great
time on the course. Tickets had been given
to each guest entering the Great Room and
names were drawn for door prizes. The visiting
and camaraderie continued on throughout the
evening.
Tuesday morning offered a sit-down breakfast
followed by the annual business meeting.
President Don introduced Tom Clarke to the
group. Tom is the North Central representative
as well as the Foundation Representative for the
North Central to National H.C.S.C. Tom shared
the information for the National Convention to be
held in Sacramento, CA, and said there was still
time to register for the event.
Tom also gave a brief history of the H.C.S.C.
Foundation and suggested to the group that
memorials for former JCPenney friends would
be very welcome as a Foundation donation in
www.jcpalumniclub.org

Board Members

the person’s memory. Treasurer, Larry Orth gave
his report and felt the club is sound financially.
Secretary, Jean Lewis, provided a short thank
you and catch up on the year. President Don
introduced the President elect, Glen Thompson
who was elected unanimously and the reins
of President were handed to Glen. President
Glen then asked for volunteers for a new
Vice President. No one had agreed to be Vice
President next year prior to the meeting, and
nobody volunteered at the meeting, so if you are
a North Central member and would like to be
the new Vice President, please get in touch with
President Glen Thompson at glengthompson@
gmail.com. The club is a valuable tool to share
old friendships from JCPenney and good officers
keep the club going. North Central needs you!
President Glen gave the location for the next
North Central meeting in 2020, which is the
weekend following Labor Day, and will be at
Red Wing, Minnesota, at the Historic and newly
remodeled St. James Hotel. We look forward
to seeing a big crowd at that meeting! The
registration details will be sent in April, 2020 by
email or mail if no internet address is available.
Check the National Web Site to learn of all the
up-coming events. Safe travel wishes were
offered and the meeting was adjourned until next
September. Minnesota awaits you! 

www.jcpalumniclub.org

Ron & Carol Ullrich, Ras & CarolynRasmussen,
Ted & JoAnn Stewart

Jean Lewis & Larry Orth
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Larry & Martha Orth, Linda & Glen Thompson

Don & Linda Grunewald

John & Carol Brennan, Bruce & Judy Motsinger

Pontoon Boat

Jim and Susan Rotsch
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Local Meeting Group

Southern California

Jeff Paige, Berry Gehring, Jerry Lang LEFT TO RIGHT BACK Ross Willour, Stan Cook, Mike Ray, Keith Armbruster,
Bob Beard, Rudy Melendez, Jim Crane, Ed Trujillo, Jeff Gilbert, Ken Dall, Gary Hodgkins, Price Parker, Steve Phillips.

LEFT TO RIGHT FRONT

A Busy Fall

F

irst, September 23-26 was the Annual
JCP Golf Tournament in Reno,
Nevada. This tournament started as
the Region 5 Management Group
and a few years ago was changed
to include members from all over the country.
Jeff Paige & Ross Willour are the co-organizers
for this event. This year the date was shifted
to dovetail into the National Convention in
Sacramento, the 28-30 of September.
Second, The Convention was a great time to
meet up with friends from all over the country.
The hosts did a great job in organizing events
and tours to fill our days and evenings. Of
course, the 50-Year Pin Presentation is always
a highlight. Recognizing and learning the
backgrounds of those partners is terrific. Two of
our So-Cal members were able to attend and
receive their pins, Phil Young and Ken Dall.
www.jcpalumniclub.org

Audrey Schultz, George & Sue Steele, Larry Noble, Bette Bidwell,
Cheryl Noble, Mark Shultz, Marsha & Ken Ellingboe, Veta & Tony
Zarifis, Cheryl & Stan Newton, Ron Salzetti.
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LEFT TO RIGHT Larry & Cheryl Noble, Ron Salzetti, Ruth & Ron Winkler, Susan & Ken Dall, George & Sue Steele,
Ross & Marilyn Willour, Phil & Lori Young

LEFT TO RIGHT Bette Bidwell, Vicki Gergovich, George & Sue Steele, Cheryl Noble, Cheryl & Stan Newton, Audrey Schultz,
Marsha & Ken Ellingboe, Mark Schultz, Tony & Veta Zarifis, Larry Noble, Ron Salzetti, Ron Hudnall, Don Gergovich

An added bonus was having our CEO Jill Soltau
come in from Plano to meet with us and update
us on plans for JCP’s future.
Thirdly, we now come to our Fall Harvest Event.
held on Wednesday, October 30. This was an
afternoon and evening hosted by Bette Bidwell,
our assistant Secretary on the LMG Board. Some
of the attendees were able to meet at Myrtle
Creek Botanical Gardens in Fallbrook for a tour,
before heading to dinner.
34

Next, arrangements were made for dinner at
Fresco’s in Bonsall – a delightful venue owned
by Leone, a dear longtime friend of our member,
Ron Hudnall. Ron coordinated this event with
Leone & Bette. 

www.jcpalumniclub.org

Local Meeting Group

Southwest

Breakfast Chat

T

he Southwest LMG met on Monday,
November 4th, for its fall Breakfast
and Chat at Le Peep restaurant.
We had five very special guests
attending the meeting. Sarah Cook,
VP Store Operations Home Office; Mike Hall,
District Manager Fort Worth, TX; Adam Staeben,
General Manager Collin Creek Store Plano, TX;
Toby Luna, General Manager Stonebriar Store
Frisco, TX; and Jody McKnight, General Manager
Fairview Store Fairview, TX.

Doug Boyle, Milt Honza

Mike Hall updated us on the Grand Re-opening
of the Hurst store this past weekend. The store
is incorporating many of Jill Soltau’s ideas based
on customer feedback, and it had an amazing
opening weekend with lots of positive comments
from our customers.
The three General Managers updated us on the
initiatives they are taking within their stores. Each
of their stores are very unique. Stonebriar is a
large store in a very good mall near the Home
Office. The Fairview store is a ‘B’ store with a
smaller footprint which makes it harder to initiate
some of Jill’s ideas. Collin Creek is a large store
that is remaining open while the mall it is in is
being torn down. A new ‘B’ store will be built
near the same location with apartments, houses,
offices, and specialty retail shops built on the
site of the old mall. The stories they told us give
us hope that the turnaround that Jill Soltau and
JCPenney is trying to implement can and will be
successful. It was a great morning to get together
with our fellow retirees and with some of the
current JCPenney managers.

www.jcpalumniclub.org

Jim Hailey, Don Isch

In addition to the five current JCPenney
associates mentioned above, the Southwest LMG
members who attended are: Ed Bishop, Doug
Boyle, Don Brown, John and Robin Caldwell,
Kathi Child, Christina Doo, Margaret Filingeri,
Marianne Gonzales, Jim Hailey, Jan Hodges, Milt
Honza, Don and Marcia Isch, Steve Jebbia, Alan
Langer, Kathleen Langley, Tom McGurren, John
Poluski, Liz Sweeney, Mike Todres, Sue Vanness,
Kate Whitson, Laura Williams and Ron Winkler. 
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Southwest continued...

John Poluski, Ed Bishop, Tom McGurren, Margaret Filingeri

Kate Whitson, Kathleen Langley, Christina Doo

Laura Williams, Toby Luna, Liz Sweeney

Marianne Gonzales, Adam Staeben, Steve Jebbia

Sarah Cook, Mike Hall , John Poluski

Ron Winkler, Michael Todres, Alan Langer
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Behind the Scenes Profile

Brian Jones

M

y involvement with H.C.S.C.
began in the Spring of 2008.
Tom Arthur reached out to me
while I lived in Plano, inviting
me to lunch to discuss a new
project. Tom had recently seen some work of
mine and wanted to know if I could help take the
Partners magazine to a new level. At the time,
the publication was two-color and needed some
new layouts and design. Ellen Baker had just
been appointed Secretary and Ellen and I soon
began to modify workﬂows, seeking to improve
and better the publication each time we produced
an issue.
When I was ﬁrst approached by Tom, there
were many conversations about J.C. Penney,
the man behind the corporation. I was drawn
by the history of Mr. Penney, the catalog and
what the company had accomplished over
the years. I was born in Texas and grew up in
Dallas and a couple of its suburbs. I graduated
from Plano Senior High and can remember the
construction of the Plano JCPenney complex.
It was quite impressive! I remember walking
the halls once with Ellen, seeing models and
creative professionals hard at work propelling the
business forward.
A lot changed over the years while Ellen and
I worked together on Partners. When we ﬁrst
started, JCPenney had an internal printshop and
staff. Ellen and I would meet, I would deliver to
her two hardcopy proofs and a CD of the artwork.
Over time, the publication became full color and
was later outsourced to a commercial printer.
Instead of meeting to deliver artwork, ﬁles are
now transmitted digitally with a prooﬁng process
www.jcpalumniclub.org

that has evolved over time. These technological
advances have come in handy, as they have
afforded me the opportunity to stay in partnership
with H.C.S.C. now that I live in Des Moines, Iowa.
I am a creative soul, who is now in his forties,
married to a very talented wife who is an
adjunct music professor and pianist at Drake
University. We have two girls, Abigail who is 4
and Eliza who is about to turn 2 in January. We
love our neighborhood and strive to be active
in the community every chance we get. I love
the creative arts, whether it be graphic design,
taking pictures, ﬁlming video or writing. I have
served as a communications director for several
different non-proﬁts over the years and have
been a part of many special projects, initiatives
and campaigns. For a glimpse into some of what
I have done in the past, check out
www.brianajones.com.
H.C.S.C is a one-in-a-kind organization, one of
which I am proud to have served over the past
11 years. I have interacted and worked with a
lot of different people over that time, each of
them warm and pleasant to work with. Partners
is commonly on my mind, and I am always
thinking about ways we can improve and make
the publication better. I look forward to the work
we will do in the future and to creating the next
issue! 
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Recommendations
At our October 2019 Annual Board meeting, a special project team gave a report and
recommendations on the future direction of the JCPenney H.C.S.C. Alumni Club.
The 5 Key Points/takeaways for LMG’s to take action on are:
1. Review the report with your LMG Board to understand the current state of our
JCPenney/H.C.S.C. Alumni Club and determine if your LMG has opportunities
to grow and strengthen your local group.
2. Review the BEST PRACTICES for specific ideas that have been shared
nationwide that have helped LMG’s to be meaningful and viable with their local
groups. Select one or two BEST PRACTICES to implement in the coming year.
3. Share your LMG Board’s recommendations at your next organized event in
2019/2020. Get reaction and a commitment from your LMG to help strengthen
your group locally and that will collectively strengthen our group nationally.
4. The National JCPenney/H.C.S.C. Alumni Club is taking action on the parts of
this survey that they can to strengthen our group now and into the future and
will remain committed to those actions. The Local Meeting Groups can now do
their part locally to support their part of ensuring our viability now and into the
future.
5. The KEY POINT: We must grow our membership consistently through a
combined effort on the part of our National Club and our LMG’s. Set a goal for
your LMG this year and each year into the future to recruit and add members
to your LMG. Adding new members consistently will ensure the future viability
of the JCPenney/H.C.S.C. Alumni Club.
The study group also recommended an action that required Board approval, i.e.,
to include an invitation to join H.C.S.C. with all Gold Card mailings to new retirees,
at an annual cost of $725. After a motion was made and seconded, the motion
was approved unanimously. Ron Salzetti proposed that the H.C.S.C. Foundation
would sponsor the cost of this mailing to Gold Card retirees if it could also include
information about the Foundation. Phil Esch thanked Ron for this offer which he
hoped the Foundation’s Board would approve.
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HONOR, CONFIDENCE, SERVICE, COOPERATION

A Nonprofit Foundation Dedicated to Assist Retired Associates and/or Spouses in Need of Financial Assistance
History of the Foundation - In 1959 the H.C.S.C. Alumni Club held its first National Convention in Denver
in honor of Mr. Penney’s birthday. During the convention, mention was made of several retired management
associates who were having financial difficulties and needed assistance. A committee was created to study the
situation and the H.C.S.C. Foundation was the outcome. The Foundation was incorporated on September 22,
1960. Mr. Penney made a sizeable contribution from his own personal funds. H.C.S.C. members were generous
in their contributions and current members continue to give financial support to the Foundation.
The Foundation today - Assistance given to needy associates totals more than $4.95 million since inception
through December 31, 2017. We anticipate that by the end of our 2017 fiscal year ending June 30, 2018, we
will have provided over $5.15 million in support. We currently have 51 active recipients on our rolls, which
represents a 75% increase over last year. These retired associates have an average age of 74 years, the oldest
is 96 and the youngest is 61 years of age and come from 31 different states from all across the country. Our
recipients represent a cross section of many positions in JCPenney, managers, stockroom supervisors, catalog
associates (both store and field), store associates, styling salon, maintenance, construction, district and home
office. All who have found themselves in financial difficulty.
Your help is needed - We need your help in finding those who are in financial need. Many of these folks are
reluctant to ask for the help they need. If you know of someone that you think needs help, please contact the
Foundation and we will follow up with them.
Your donations are needed - Your donations have been used in many ways to help these retired associates
in need. Emergency payments, medical bills, repairs, one-time payments, and monthly assistance, including
payments from $200 to $2,000 per month.
The Foundation Board is very grateful for your donations that are used to help those in need.

$482,070

Projected distributions to qualified retired associates in need in Fiscal 2018

$50,998

Projected Donations to the H.C.S.C. Foundation in Fiscal 2018
If you haven’t made a donation before or if it has been awhile since you have, please consider sending a
donation now to join with us in this effort to help those in need.
The Foundation is grateful to receive any amount given to it whether that contribution is made on a monthly,
annually, or a one-time contribution. We need to increase our donations to at least $120,000 annually and
if every member of the alumni clubs donated $150 each year, we could easily reach that goal. We would
appreciate any support you can give. Your donations are tax deductible and can be mailed to:
H.C.S.C. Foundation, Larry Noble, 15220 Green Valley Dr, Chino Hills, California 91709
The Foundation is a qualified 501(c)(3) organization and all donations are deductible.

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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H.C.S.C.
FOUNDATION
Below is a list of the Foundation representatives assigned to each Local Meeting Group. If you
believe someone you know may need assistance, please contact Larry Noble or the Foundation
Representative in your local area so we can determine what the Foundation can do to help. All
referrals will be held in the strictest confidence and will not be discussed with anyone outside of the
board. All applications require disclosure of financial information to determine eligibility.

H.C.S.C. Foundation Representatives
Deep South
Mike McLaughlin
(941) 488-2658
momik@verizon.net

Dixie
Ed Savold
(479) 434-5723
kingofstkball@aol.com

Heart of America
Harry Rediger
(573) 334-0200
harryrediger@att.net

Indiana
Deryl Benz
(317) 399-8102
dwbenz@indy.rr.com

Mason-Dixon
Steve Cason
(804) 777-9571
scxle@verizon.net

Ohio
Ben Preston
(614) 939-1957
bfprest@aol.com

Denver
Ed Trujillo
(303) 805-0396
edkeystone@hotmail.com

Northwest
Phil Shama
(360) 424-9581
pshama3355@aol.com

Northeast
Andy Ferrone
(732) 859-1606
aferrone1@optimum.net

North Central
Tom Clarke
(469) 353-8633
tjclarke1@aol.com

Northern California/Nevada
Hal Monroe
(209) 952-2104
hmonroe@sonic.net

Salt Lake City
Sperry Rueckert
(801) 278-6347
sparrueck@hotmail.com

Southwest
Al Bell
(972) 347-2354
al.bell@sbcglobal.net

Valley of the Sun
John Henderson
(480) 595-9616
jghskibum@aol.com

SoCal / Foundation
Ron Salzetti
(760) 431-5371
rsalzetti@gmail.com

H.C.S.C. Foundation
Larry Noble
(909) 597-4678
hcscfoundation@gmail.com

The Board of Directors of the HCSC Foundation Inc.
Chairman – Ron Salzetti
Roger Hanson
Mark Schultz

Vice Chairman – Jeff Paige

Wayne Harmon
Bill Shaver		

Stan Newton		
Ross Willour

Secretary/Treasurer – Larry Noble
Ron Rhoads
Steve Workman

Alan Rogers
Tony Zarifis

Emeritus Director – Virginia Stoops

HONOR, CONFIDENCE, SERVICE, COOPERATION
A Nonprofit Foundation Dedicated to Assist Retired JCPenney Associates
and/or Spouses in Need of Financial Assistance
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HONOREE		

DONOR

HONOREE		

DONOR

Ben Bjerke
Bob Cawley
Dan Foland
Jerry Hagmaier
James Harmon
Barbara Kiernan
John Layman

Deep South LMG
Southeastern LMG
Rodney Birkins
Southeastern LMG
Donald Lauer
Thomas Ashmore
Deep South LMG

Trudi Morris
Debbie Olthouse
Sandra Simmons
Paul Simons
Robert Smith
John Storkel
Howard Weise

WR Howell
Kenneth Olthouse
Deep South LMG
Larry Noble
NorCal LMG
Bruce Hill
Steven Biffar

Thank you for remembering these partners
and for your support of those in need!
Jerry Agriesti
Jack Alfredson
Richard Bogdala
Lane Boring
Charles Brown
Thomas Clarke
Richard Daniels

Lawrence Dowler
James Feit
Scott Fralich
Betty Gable
Philip Harvatine
Sandra Henriksen
Ronald Leitschuh

Northeast LMG
Gerald Mickey
Roger Rhodes
Kenneth Russo
Ron Salzetti
Laird Spraulding
Virginia Stoops

Tom Thompson
William Walsh
Norman Wells
Bob Wilson
Sharon Winkle

In Memoriam

JCPenney Partners & Spouses we will miss

These valued Partners passed away
recently. We are grateful for their
contributions to JCPenney, for their
support of H.C.S.C. and most of all for
their friendship. We extend our sincerest
condolences to their families and friends.
If you would like to read the full obituaries,
please go to www.jcpalumniclub.org and
click on the In Memoriam link on the right
of the page.

www.jcpalumniclub.org

Bosch, Lester (Les) (August 19, 2019)
Les, age 76, passed away in Oro Valley, Arizona.
Les spent his entire 32-year career with the
JCPenney credit card division with positions in
Oregon, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Colorado,
Illinois, and Ohio.
Cawley, Robert (Bob) Allen (October 27, 2019)
Bob was 81 years old when he died in Ormond
Beach, Florida. He began his JCPenney career
as a sales associate in 1958 and worked as a
store manager and district manager in various
areas throughout the southeast.
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JCPenney Partners & Spouses we will miss

Hall, Everett Ebinger (January 1, 2019)
Everett, age 95, was from Republic, Missouri.
He was a JCPenney manager for 33 years and
a great fan of the Chicago Cubs and Chicago
Bears since 1933.
Hellerud, Roger Eldon (Aug. 9, 2019)
Roger passed away at the age of 84 in Clermont,
Florida. He enjoyed a successful 35-year career
with JCPenney managing stores in LaCrosse,
Beloit, Kenosha, and Rhinelander, Wisconsin;
Chicago, Illinois; Ely, Minnesota and retiring from
his Mason City, Iowa store in 1990.
Henneman, Norma Rosalind Johnson
(August 8, 2019) Rosalind was 100 when she
passed away. She had a degree in Millinery
Design from Woodbury College in California.
She was one of the first waves to enlist in the
US Navy and it was there she met her husband,
Paul Henneman, who retired from the store in
Midvale, Utah.
Kelly Jr., Albert J. “Kel” (July 26, 2019)
Kel was from Reamstown, Pennsylvania, and
was 79 when he passed away. A dedicated and
hardworking employee, Kel offered his services
to JCPenney for 35 years before retiring. He
worked at various locations across multiple
states, including Upper Darby, Rockland,
Maine and Sturbridge, Massachusets, before
he served as Store Manager in Framingham,
Massachusetts, and Ephrata, Pennsylvania.
Layman, John Harold (September 3, 2019)
John was born in the Bronx, New York. He
worked in the tax field while working at
JCPenney. After retirement, John stayed active
with the H.C.S.C. Club in New York, serving as
President and Secretary/Treasurer for 14 years.
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Lee, Janet E. (August 16, 2019)
Janet, 63, passed away in Dassel, Minnesota.
She began her 32-year career with JCPenney
in 1977, starting in Williston, North Dakota, and
moving on to management positions at stores
in Minot, North Dakota; Edina, Minnesota;
Bismarck, North Dakota; and Beaverton, Oregon.
She finished her career as Store Manager in
2009.
Morris, Trudi (August 30, 2019) A JCPenney
employee of 49 years, Trudi started her career
in 1953 on 34th Street in New York, just one
month after graduating from high school. Her
career took her to the executive offices including
executive assistant to W.R. Howell, Chairman
Emeritus, before retiring in February 2002. When
JCPenney relocated to Texas, Trudi followed and
Dallas became her second home.
Sanders, William (Bill) F. (October 7, 2019)
Bill was a 39-year employee of JCPenney.
His career included assignments in stores in
Baden, Bridgeville and Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
In 1970, he transition to East Brunswick, New
Jersey; and later served as Store Manager in
Parlin, New Jersey; Lincoln Park, Michigan;
Dearborn, Michigan; Parkersburg, West Virgina;
Cheektowaga, New York; and McLean, Virgina.
He received his H.C.S.C. 50-year pin in 2010.
He passed away after a 13-year battle with
Alzheimer’s disease.
Serrani, Nancy (June 22, 2019) Nancy was 92
when she died peacefully at her home in Huntley,
Illinois. She and her husband Nicholas Serrani
were married nearly 69 years.
Smith, Robert (October 5, 2019) Bob was 94
when he passed away in Yuba City, California.
He was a member of the Northern California/
Nevada H.C.S.C. Local Meeting Group. He
valued his many JCPenney friendships.
www.jcpalumniclub.org

Are you getting the most out
of your JCPenney Gold Card?
Did you know you can use your Gold Card discount
for online purchases at jcp.com?
To ensure your Gold Card discount works seamlessly on
jcp.com, please verify or update your profile information
on the JCPenney benefits website, jcpbenefits.com.
Profile information on both websites must exactly match —
including spaces, abbreviations and capitalization.

Check or update your
personal information on the
JCPenney benefits website
1. Log in to www.jcpbenefits.com.
2. In the upper-right corner, click the
“Your Profile” drop-down menu and
choose “Personal Information.”
3. Review your information. To edit, click
the “Change” button next to your email,
address and/or phone number.
4. If you have multiple addresses, click the
“Preferred” button next to the ones you
prefer. Click “Save.”
5. If you update your information, please
allow 24 hours for your Gold Card
discount to become effective on jcp.com.
6. If you have any issues or questions
about your profile information on the
JCPenney benefits website, please call
the JCPenney Benefits Center at
1-888-890-8900.
www.jcpalumniclub.org

Use your Gold Card discount
to shop online
1. Go to www.jcp.com.
2. Create an account if you don’t already have
one. Be sure your name and address exactly
match the information on jcpbenefits.com.
3. Log in to your jcp.com account.
4. Add merchandise to your cart and proceed
to checkout.
5. Add any coupons, rewards, and shipping
and billing information.
6. Click the “Checkout” button.
7. Your Gold Card discount will appear
on the “Order Summary” page.
8. Click the “Place Order” button.
9. If you have any issues or questions about
your online account or purchase, please
call JCPenney Customer Care at
1-800-322-1189.
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At Your Fingertips
Get the latest National H.C.S.C. or Local Meeting Group
news, as well as other information online at:

JCPALUMNICLUB.ORG

